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Bianchi is too much for Little Irish
as Titans advance to state tourney
•By Richard A. Kiley
The game plan was simple, its execution
nearly impossible.
Aquinas boys' varsity soccer coach Emilio
Monti knew that if his defense could stop Arcadia's Mike Bianchi — an Ail-American athlete if there ever was one — the Little Irish had
a chance of upsetting the Titans in last Wednesday night's Class B playoff game.
The third-year coach even went as far as put. ting an extra midfielder on the scoring machine
to blanket Bianchi wherever he went.
Nice try, Coach.
Bianchi single-handely eliminated the Little Irish (13-8-1). from advancing to the state
Class B soccer tournament by scoring the hat
trick in Arcadia's 3-0 shutout at Spencerport.
"The whole game I told them, i f you stop
Mike Bianchi, you stop the team;" Monti said.
"If we keep him from scoring, we could pull
out the game. But Mike Bianchi is really an
excellent player, and that's tough to do!'
The Little Irish did keep Bianchi from scoring for the first 26 minutes, but then watched
helplessly as he struck twice in less than four
minutes.
Bianchi's first score came with 13:54 left,
when the Aquinas defense was unable to clear
the ball out of its own end. The junior forward
was one of three Arcadia players swarming
around the Aquinas goal, when he converted
a rebound shot over Little Irish goalie Mike
Compisi.
Just 3:38 later, Bianchi scored again, thanks
to a perfect feed from sweeper Don Lovell.

Compisi came out to punch LovelPs long shot
away from danger, but was victimized by the
swirling wind, which appeared to knock the
ball down somewhat, enabling Bianchi to head
the ball high over Compisi and into the goal.
"Mike showed a little experience on that
play? Monti said after the game. "He's only
a sophomore, and he's bound to make mistakes. The more experience he gets, he'll be able
to minimize those mistakes."
Bianchi notched his hat trick just 5:01 into
the second half, when he once again pounced
on a loose ball in front of the Aquinas cage
and beat Compisi to the upper-left-hand side.
Monti attributed the third Arcadia tally to
the lack of Aquinas bodies in front of Compisi. The AQ coach gambled to get back in the
game when he put in an extra forward.
"Down 2-0, I tried to open up (the offense)
a little bit more!' Monti said. "If I can get a
goal back in the first 10 or 15 minutes. If I can
get a goal back, we would have been back in
the game, but it (the gamble) went against us!'
Monti downplayed the revenge factor having any role in the game's outcome — Aquinas beat Arcadia 1-0 earlier in the year, despite
being outshot 24-1 — and said the Titans were,
just opportunistic in capitalizing on Aquinas
defensive lapses.
"We made three mistakes, and they (Arcadia) capitalized on all of them;' Monti said.
The first 20 minutes I thought we were playing pretty well, but the kids got pretty down
after the second goal"

Susan Kost

An unidentified Aquinas player shadows Arcadia's Mike Bianchi during action in the first
half. Despite their efforts, the Little Irish were unable from keeping the junior from scoring three times.
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Make your Parish New Years' Party's a
night to remember!
Our "Jubilee" Assortment for 50 includes,
hats, horns, noisemdkers, balloons, leis
and confetti! All for only $29.95
We carry everything for a happy
holiday party. Plastic champagne
glasses, table covers, service trays,
plates, cups, napkins, and more.
Ask about our 15% Parish Discount for
ail Church andSchool functions
175 Monroe Ave

the PAPER STORE
a world of paper products

4S4-3798
M F 9-6
Sat 10-4

WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
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MEANS LARGE,
JUICY SHRIMP,
and TENDER OYSTERS
FOR STEWING
or OYSTER DRESSING
Many other tasty seafood
delicacies arriving daily at...

Place Your Order Early

PRICE'S SEA FOODS
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1875 Monroe Ave. 12 Corners • 461-2400

Chrijstmas
i s just
around
the
corner!
This year, give
the perfect gift...

A SOLID GOLD CROSS
OR RELIGIOUS MEDAL
FROM THE SOURCE
We carry the largest
selection of 14K and 18K
gold crosses and medals
in Rochester.

SAVE 60%
Now at any of our
3 locations

Pittsford
Place Mall
3300 Monroe Ave
586-9145
•
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East Roch
Mall
Techniplex
381-5719

560 Ridge Rd. W
Divm Shops
621-6280

Mon.-Frl. 10 to 9, Saturday 10 to 6
Sun. 12 to 5
Visa • Mastercard • American Express
• Lavaway welcome
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This is Whillock's?
Indeed! Covered up as we are, we know it's hard for you to find the store,
but we're still here. And we're loaded with great new fall merchandise from
all your favorite lines. Duck in soon, you'll be glad you did.

Whillock
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TRADITIONAL

CLOTHIERS

24 WEST MAIN STREET
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Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30

454-1816
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One hour FREE parking al any Allright lot
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCARD • VISA • WHILLOCK'S CHARGE

